Introduction and Statement of the Problem.
A inrtliud is considtrcil lor (iHcrmining the levd-vial scn.silivitv of Ihe /cnilh Waiwhaff THcscope, Ihc Wild T-4 Tln'odolilc. and the plate level of oilier survey inslriiriieiils. The level vials are talibrated without removiti^ (hern from (he instruincnl.
Sensitivity of the level vials varies with lemperature, afje, buldile length, stresses on (he vial, the sense of Imhhle drift, and other faetors. The calibration must be made at different amhient temperatures and the level sensitivity must be reduced to a standard temperature. The Wild T-4 hanpiiji level is located at 90 decrees with respect to the optical axis of the telescope, while the llorrehow Talcott level vials arc parallel to it.
2. Theory of Level Sensitivity, in Vi£. I. let point 0 lie the (.ruler of a sphere and OZ the direction of the plumb line. Tin plane Ihrotigh 0. at ri»jbl angles to OZ. Inclination ii I'if;, .i. Irirlinutiiin ij.
Trigonometrical Function Lsed for Determining the I^vel Sensitivity-
The writer has developed new trigonometrieal functions and analytical expressions, to he used in spatial Iriangulalion. which have hroad applications in fields of astronomv of position, star positioning, the determination of the motion of the poles, etc. One of these expressi ns shall IK-used here for the determination of the level sensitivity. 
Mrih
The A's are the horizontal readings. Independent mcasuremet\ts can he made at will. Kach one is made hv ehantring the interval of azimuth hv a constant ansjle of a minutes. Then the general ei|iialinii (f(|uation (2)) hecoincs
In the \\ iid T-4. the lian^in^ level is located at •)() decrees with respect to the optical axis: therefore. ± 90 dem-es must he adiled jo the azimuth reading.»« V and \ . 
wlicrc l. m is a (tirislaiil (sec para^raj)!» 7). I.tl liir roiistiiiil ilil'lcniicc in a/.iiimlli [iv (Icl'incii in llic fallowing riianiK-r:
a. I#v»'l Sensitivity. Kcplaniif; llic valiics fjivcii l»v t'(|iiatioris (5) and (6) To applv equation ( 
0)
c. Bubble Drill. Selee( an iiücrval of five divisions of (he level via! scale for a variation in aziriiulh of a small au^le a. Make a minimum of 10 independent i^mmm tmm ■^p^ obsmaliotis in a Direct instrument position. Alter the last meas-irement. the azimnlh has rhi.ngi'il in 10« with respect to the first reading. Then the inslmment is turned 180 degrees in azimuth and a new set of 10 measurements is made h\ rnoving the telescope in reverse order -that is to say. hy changing the azimuth intervals from I (kx, %;. Hot a. In Fig. ■ ") , let I, and I, he cml-mark readings uti the level-vial scale, and let M he the total numher of intervals of the level-vial scale: then N 1,-1, .
(Id)
The huhhle length occupies a space l (| of N. Let X he the free space that can he used for the total huhhle drift: then 'o ^ d.lv)
^^O'rK)- (22). we double ihc tuimbiT tif indepeudrnt observations for determiriin«; the i value of level sensilivilv.
7. Aximuth Direction for Fixing the Inclination. Level the iuslnmient carefullv and plaee the telescope in the direelion of one fool-screw. Let A he the azimuth. and let Z he the zenith distance of a reference field mark, (ilamp Ihc instrument. Fixing the telescope with a zenith distance Z ) + i ) . reset the field mark by raising or lowering the instrument until the mark a<jain appears in lie central cross wires so that the inclination i is fixed. When a field mark is not available in the direction which the <> telescope is fixed, we can proceed as follows: Place a mirror close to the telescope atid turn the mirror in a/imuth until any >;ood field mark can he seen and used.
8. Horrebow-Talcott liPvel Sensitivity. The process of determining the llorrehowTalcott level sensitivity is similar to the process used for the banging level sensitivity. The only difference is that llorrehow-Taleoll levels arc placed in the vertical plane of the telescope. Therefore, there is no change in the horizonlal readings. Consequently, for these levels we apply equation ('{) in this form:
In order to make the inclination measurements i and i . the instrunicnl must he rotated in azimuth about '>() degrees with respect to the reading A . The bubble motion must he checked to see (hat it moves in the right direction when the azimuth changes hy an angle a.
The level sensitivity is determined hy using the same equation (equation (7) 
will lie positive and the other half negative. If we plot each i of equation (26). we noliee that if we join these points, they will lie on a straight line. The point where the straight line cuts the horizontal, axis-x, will he the a/.iniulh A that eorresponds to zero iuelinalion.
Taking pairs of points whose iuelinalions are opposite in sign, we eau eompule the azimuth A as follows. I,et these two points he where h, and lij have the nwainn^ expressed in equation (27) . The negative sign in front of I12 is required heeause in equation (27) L 0 ,, < L m . We do not need to know A 0 . In equation (8), the value for A to he used is the azimuth of the mark, heeause for this reading the inelination i (i is known. The value of I, given l»y equation (2o) is the one to he used in equation (5). 10. Discussion and Conclusion». The example used in this research note has the purpose of showing the process of computing the level sensitivity as it is descrihed herein. Ortainlv, more calihrations must be conducted at different temperatures in order to have sufficient information for a complete analysis of the huhhle-drift hehavior and to see if the level sensitivity differs according to the sense of the bubble drift. This can be seen from the two values shown on Table 2 of the Appendix, where II the two mean values have u difiVrciur (if Ol'OIH. Tliis (iiflWrru v «(inltl l)f due l<> til«' buhbic-drift motion. Tlic analysis of bnlildi-dril't Iwhavior \.ill givr a «hie as to wbellier or not the radius of curvature of different portions of the luhe H.A be different. This defect will «jive different annular values to divisions of equal length in different portions of the tnhe.
To take into account the effect of temperature, let p o he the sensiilvily value for an assumed temperature T . and lei p be the value at temperature T. Then we have p () = p + p (T • T (( ) ß. in which p and j3 arc to he determined h\ least squares so as to satisfy the observed values of p at different leu pcralures. \fter p i and ßare known, the sensitivity at any temperature T is
The advantages in our method consist of the fact that the levels are not removed from the instrument itself for evaluation of the angular value of one division. Time is saved hecause this evaluation is made while the levels remain on the instrument. In addition, to determine the level calibration with a comparator by the standard method, the value of a division of the level results in partial revolution of the comparator's micrometer screw. The value of one revolution of this micrometer not only must he known accurately, hut also its periodic and progressive errors must be accurately known. Also, the comparator may give an evaluation of the angular level division slightly different than when the evaluation is made with the level set up on the instrument. There is no guarantee of the level parallel position when it is set up in the comparator for the calibration, after the level is again set up on the instrument. Thus, the buhble displacement cotdd no* be on the same inclination, and this leads, therefore, to a different angular evaluation. Furthermore, our method allows us to calibrate the levels under the same conditions as those in which the instrument is used in field work. As can be seen bv this new capability, the theodolite itself can be used as a comparator for calihrating and testing other levels or similar devices.
APPENDIX SAiMPLR COMPUTATION
As an illustration of tlic riM'tluxl prtviously ilfstTilx-ii. a prartiral application of the coniputalional prorcdnrc is jfivcn. Thv inslrnmcnf .wis first canfnllv leveled, after which the leleseope was set up in llie (lireetion of one foot-serew. \n auxiliary mirror was plated aliout 3 meters in front of the leleseope. The mirror was I timed until a >;ood field mark was seen in llie leloeope. The mirror was then clamped, it i> well to have the mark set as far awa\ from the station as pos>ihle so thai it will not he neeesary lo ehaiifje the foeus. Tahle I shows the oiiser\ational data for the han^ini; level of the Wild T4 Theodolite. The referenee field mark wa. set a.> follows! Vzimuth mark: /enilh distance: Spül level:
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. . anl'le bc hH·en column thrl'e and tlw mea n \'alut' p = I :·o-n.
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